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A NEW REFORM. BILL
By MRS. SID1\EY WEBB.

To-day there is a deepening- conviction that Our machinery of
gOI'ernment is no longer eqll'~: .,) i~s task. Indeed, there are many
who think, and not a few who say, that unless we can rationalise
the constitution and actil'ities of British Parliamentary institu
tions, so as to render them an efficient organ for continuous social
readjustment and progress, there will ensue a low decay of our
standards of cil'iJisation; accompanied, it may be, by a dictator
ship, either a Fascist dictatorship, in the exclu 'ive interest of
men of property and men of rank, or a Communlist dictator hip in
the assumed interest of manual workers eager for the equali
tarian ·tate. To those who beliel'e in political democracy and
desire equitable social reconstruction, such a prospect spells
disaster-a disaster .all the more tragic because it is unnecessary.
Hence lit is ,imperative on all students of the 'world of politics to
discover the el'il and seek the remedy.

TUE EVIL TO BE REMEDIED.

First let u. realise the nature of the evil complained of. It
is the paralysis of public bu iness in the House of Commons that
leaps to th eye. "The House of Commons," 1\1r. Lloyd George
told a rep' sentative of The .1Ianchester Guardian the other day,
" is like an old windjammer-which was equal to the traffic of
100 years ago, but cannot cope with one-hundredth part of the
enormous trade of to-day." "Each session of Parliament," he
added, "is CI'er-loaded and the Plimsoll line is completely
submercyed.' ,

I.-tlN 0 VER=']'f.!XED Cfll31NET.
I am disposed to put the emphasis higher up. The primary

el'il is an ol'er-taxed CaIJinet; ol'er-taxed beyond human capacity
for thinking and taking decisi I'e action,

Year by year the public affairs transacted by thj little group
of some twenty persons 'have become ever more multitudinous and
diversified. Think of the growth of the social services-each
branch with a technique of its Oll"n. There is the old-established
postal, telegraph and telephone services and the startling
emergence of broadcasting with all its implied political and edu
cational uses. There is publi' education from the infant school
to the unil'ersity, from technical institutes to public libraries.
There i' public health, including not only the prevention and cure
of all sorts of disea es, but also house sanitation and main drain
age, slum clearance and plans fo,- re-housing the inhabitants.
There is the 'ontrol of the lunatic anu the care of the feeblc-
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n1.inded, together with the maintenance of prisons and reforma
tories. There is town planning, HIl-al amenities and the country's
water supply; there are old age and wido·ws' pensions (not to
mention war pensions), and tnere are the recently establiS'hed social
services of Labour Exchanges and of State insurance in all its
branches. There is the supervision of local government, including
local finance and Local Acts, the recLification of areas and the
granting of new powers; there are the semi-centralised services
of roads and transport, of electricity, docks and harbours and the
newcomer-hydr,3ulic power. Beyond and above all these centrally
controlled and sometimes centraDy managed social services, there
is the ever-extending regulabon of private enrerprise in the in
terests of the pwducer and the consumer alike, from Factory and
Mines Regulation Acts and Trade Boards to the Development
Commissi·oners; from the adulteration of food to the Consumers'
Council. During the last decade, successive Cabinets have had
to grapple with unemployment, not merely the maintenance and
training of the unemployed, but the actual prevention of the occur
rence of unemployment from whatever cause it may be due. A
bare thirty years ago, Me Gladstone rebuked Keur Hardie for
dal-ing to mention unemployment in the House of Commons-a
subject which the Great JVJ;an thougJJt totally unfit for the considera
tion of the Cabinet or Parliament. To-day a Conservative Opposi
tion proposes to tum out a Labour Government expressly on
account of its failure to prevent the mass unemploy~nt brought
about by the world's slump un prices. Nor is this enlarged and
complicated task merely a question of administration or tihe super
vision of .administration: it entails a perpetual stream of new
legislation involving several scores of bills each session, each one
initiated and drafted in the department of a Cabinet Minister to be
passed by Jlim through all the stages of Parliamentary procedure.
Finally, there is the annual raising, through a wide range of taxes,
the rigJlt .incidence of w'hich is of vital importance to all sections
of the community, of eight hundred miUion pounds annual revenue;
together with the allocation of this enormous sum, according to
priority of need, between such diversified and often conflicting
claims a growing establishment charges, the repayment of tihe
war debt, national defence, the org-anisation of nationalised ser
vices, the grants in aid to local authorities, and the subsidising,
directly or indirectly, of certain spheres of profit-making enterprise.

\!\Then we pass from home affairs to the external relations of
Great Bnitain we see a like increase in magnitude and complexity.
In pre-war days foreign affairs consisted, .in the main, of alliances,
avowed or unavowed, with or against particular Governments;
alliances secretly contrived by the Ambassadors and the Fo·reign
Ministers of the various Powers. To-day we are building up a
new public authority, a super-state, with its international assembly,
its international executive, its international law and its international
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courts to interpret tbat law. That is why our leading Ministers,
the Prime MiOJister, the Foreign Secretary, ,the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, even the President of the Board of Trade, spend so
much of their time at the Hague, at Geneva or \Vashington, or in
London itself, immer ed in discussion with the representative of
oth I" Powers. And if we turn to the other department of external
affairs, Great Britain's relation to its sister Dominions and depend
ent Colonies, the three Secretaries of State for India, for the
Dominions, and for the Colonies respectively, not only survey an
area and population ever so much larger than that of the Br,itish
Empire of fifty years ago, but they are met in every direction by
problem and questions immea urably more intricate and danger
ous than those of the V,ictorian era.

Is it surprising that, with uch an impossible task, the Cabinet
has ceased to be an effective Council of State?

Each Minister has necessarily to manage his own department
with the minimum of consultation with his colleagues. This avoids
delay; but it sacrifices co-ordination and Cabinet solidarity. The
activities of the isolated Ministers do not form a policy; and their
claims on the present all-tao-scanty Parliamentary time, or on
the revenue, are settled by a s ramble instead of by a carefully
concerted allocation. In Parliamentary circles, it is an open secret
that the Cabinet Council never considers the forthcoming estimates
of national expenditure as a whole. The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, advised by Treasury officials, is left to settle the esimates
of each department with the Minister concerned, the matter not
being brought up for Cabinet decision unless agreement cannot
be reached. There is like concentration of responsibility in tbe
Chancellor of the Exchequer and his department in respect of the
nature and amount of the propo ed levies; a decision revealed to
the Cabinet usually only just before it is published in the Budget
spe ch. .

Once we have adequately realised the unmanageable bulk and
complexity of the home and foreign affairs assumed to be trans
acted by the twenty Cabinet Mini ters, either individually or col
lectively, it is easy to understand, though not to excuse, the two
more notorious and sensational evils arising out of the present
machinery of government, first, the growth of what is decried as
" bureaucracy" and, secondly, the congestion of business in the
Hou e of Commons so vehemently criticised by Mr. Lloyd George.

2.-AN HYPERTROPHIED BUREAUCRACY.
I will take for granted, to quote the words of John Stuart

:'Ii1I, that it is " inexpedient to concentrate, in a dominant bureau
cracy, aU the powers of organised action in the community." But
how can this evil be avoided if each Cabinet Minister, however
assiduous and able he may be, has neither the time nor the energy
for the business he is assumed to control? For, in order to avoid
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a too unwieldy Cabinet, some of the mmlstries have come to in
clude so many different services, that it is impracticable for one
Cabinet Minister to survey and control the'day-by-day adminastra
tion of his department How is it possible, for instance, for a
newly-.appo,inted Minister of Health to master the technique of a
SCore of branches, with separate and distinctive activitJies, ranging
from the prevention and cure of all diseases to the supervision of
local government, from slum clearance, housing and wat,er supply
to the intricacies of health insurance? And is it likely that the
President of the Board of Trade can tackle even the more import
ant of the ,issues raised in the seven or eight thousand letters which
arrive addressed to him each morning? Moreover, owing to social
prestige and apparent autocratic power, the Cabinet Minister is
expected to interview innumerable personages representing organi
sations or interests closely connected with his official work; whilst
his evenings are taken up with public dinners and sDcial functions
more Dr less cDncerned with the Dffice ,he holds, Over and above
these departmental duties are the frequent Cabinet Counoi,1 and
Cabinet Committee meetings and attendance in Parliament. Hence
the undue rel,iance on the judgment of the permanent officials;
not 'only in matters of rQutine and technical detail, but in questions
involving crucial principles, w~th which the official concerned may
be honestly out of sympathy with the party in power. " The
nearest thing to a puppet in our political system as a Cabinet
Minister at the head of a great public office" scoffs Mr. Bernard
Shaw in his Preface to The Apple Cart. I may add that, after
forty years' experience of trying to g,et this or that legislative
proposal or administrative refDrm adopted, if I have easy access
to his permanent officials, I heslitate to trouble the Cabinet Minister,
for the sufficient reaSOn that I assume that he will be ignorant of
the ins and outs Df the subject, and that ·he cannot have his hand
on all t'he parts of the wDrking machine.

3.-AN EMASCULATED HOUSE OF COM1\IONS.
Now it ,is evident that this over-loading of t'he Cabinet, while

it inevitably magnifies the responsibilities and the activities of the
civil sen',ice, must disable and demoralise the House of Commons.

The six hundred mcmbers, many of whom enter the House full
of enthusiasm, brimming over witih determ~nation tD cure the
social evils they have witnessed-evils that they and their families
may have actually experienced------{)ver-crowding, sweated wages,
constant terror of unemployment-find I'hemselves, not with too
much to do, but with nothing whatever to do that seems to be
worth doing. For the first six months of a member's life he may
be amused, even enlightened, by looking on at carefully staged
performances by Ministers and ex...Min.isters: if he is a carica
tUrlst or a journalist; Ihe may pick up remunerative copy. Byt this
passive listeruing tD one debate aftel" another, with the sale relaxa-
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tion of walking through the divi ion lobbies according to the
instructions of the Party \ Vhips, is deadening to the strong and
demoralising to the weaker brethren. Their rebellion against it
only makes matters worse. 1he tumultuous exuberance of the
rank and file of the Members of Parliament of the present century
is 'uch that a large proportion of them, unlike their predecessors of
the nineteenth century, refuse to listen silently to the few score
of regular debaters-largely drawn from the front benches-who
expound and cl"iticise the Government Bills. These Bills have
themselves increased in number, owing to the ever-widening range
of legislation and administration. But the number of members
who in ist on taking part in debate has increased tenfold. Aa-ainst
this ince sant determination of hundreds of members to talk on
every subject,every improvement in procedure of the past half
century, from the exci ion of merely formal resolutions to tlle
encroachments on "Private l'vlembers' tiane," and even the
closure itself, has proved ineffective. The cumulative result is
that not one-tenth of the subjects can be dealt with that the 615
members are burning to bring forward; not one-fifth of the legis
lation called for in the public interest can b put into any King's
Sp ech; and only a small proportion of the Government mea ures
actually propo ed in anyone es ion can be, e\'en by every per
mi 'sible u -e of the closure, either made law or definitely rejected
by Parliament; whilst all concerned-ad\'ocates of reforms and
sufferer from grievances, local administrators and departmental
heads, ~Ijnisters and rank and file members--endure an abiding
sense of wanton frustration due solely to the imperfection or in
adequacy of the Parliamentary machine.

There are some who say that this alternating enervation and
exa p ration of the ~r.P.·s would be remedied by o..aJterino- the
constitution and procedure of the Hou e of Commons, that each
Cabinet ~1ini ter would be required to submit, to an appropriate
. tanding Commi ttee, not only his legislati"e propo als in all their
technical detail, but al 0 his day by day admini tratiol1, exactly
as ,is habitually done by the chairmen of the various committees
of municipal bodies, such as the London County Council. As will
presently appear, I see great advantage in the committee form of
government for 110me affair. But quite apart from tile consti
tutional question whether government by responsible bi-party com
mittees can be grafted on to gO\'ernment by a responsible one
party Cabinet-any such procedure would be an unendurable addi
tion to tlle toil of the already over-taxed M1inister. The plain
truth is tllat the greater the congestion of business-the more
multitudinous and diversified the affairs transacted-the less
Cabinet Ministers can take the Members of Parliament into their
confidence; and the more they are dniven to rely on the closure.
British Parliamentary Government, whether urveyed from the
'Cabinet or from the House of Commons, is to-day like the stomach
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of a man who habitually o\'er-eats. The only remedy is to reduce
the amount of food he has to dige t. That is why, amono- the
\\'iser 'heads of all partie, you hmrc the cry of devolution .

•• I am not sure," ums up that experienced and level-headed
parliamentarian, Sir Herbert Samuel, .. whether the be t way to
relieve the pre ent congestion in Parliament is not to im'ite our

c ttish friends to manage their own business in their o\\'n Parlia
ment in Edinburgh. "

Granted: but \\'hy endow the S 'ot with a fir t-class liner
running thirty knots an hour and leave the Englishman and \Velsh
man with what t~e Liberal leader ha politely termed a wind
jammer. Why not ask our friends in England and Wales to
manage their own internal affairs in their ()wn assembly or
assemblies?

Here I may ob erve that neither ir Herbert Samuel nor the
present writer can claim odginality for the proposal to devol"e
a large portion of the business of the Cabinet and the House of
Common on a directly elected but subordinare national assembly
and its executive. Indeed, it is one of the oddities of British
politi s, that so long as Irish Home Rule ,,'as an unsettled ques
tion, the leaders of both political partie played about with the
notion of national assemblies, designed to legislate on and ad
minister the internal affairs of the three or four separate nation
alities constituting the United Kingdom. Even as late as June,
1919---owing to the devoted propaganda of l\Ir. Murray Mac
donald, 1\I. P.-the House of Commons passed a resolution setting
up a conference of both Hou e , to work out a scheme of feeleral
devolution for England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland respectively.
Presided over by the Speaker (Lowther, now Lord Ulls\\'ater),
this conference actually pre ented a unanimous report (Cmd. 692
of 1920) in favour of a de\'olution of extensi\'e powers to separate
legislatures for England, Scotland and \\'ales, Ireland having been
meanwhile otherwise dealt with. But the 32 representati\'es of
thc Lords and Commons differed widely, and as it secms to me,
irre\'ocably, as to the constitutions and powers of uch subordinate
leg-islatures. Rather than riticise this omewhat muddle-headed
and inconclusive report and its disscnting memoranda, I prefer to
et out the following cherne of reform.

THE PLi\:>I OF REFOR~I.

I do not propose any radical alteration in the British Consti
tution, Under my plan of reform, the supreme authonity for Great
Britain rem<IJins, as at present, formally with King, Lords and
Commons in Parliament assembled; substantially, under the
Parliament Act of 1911, with the Cabinet and the House of Com
mons. It may be desirable to " mend or end" the House of
Lords. It may be expedient to alter the method of election or the.
procedure of the House of Commons. It may be wise to reduce
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the llumbcl' of ~L P.' to about 300. But these changes are
irrele\'ant, and can take place or not take place, without affecting
the present scheme.

l.-DEVOLUTIO..
The e 'sence of thi cheme i summed up in the word deyolu

tion-thc de\"olution of busine s from the Cahinet and the Hou e
of Common to another authority. Hence the pivot of this scheme
i the creation, by a Parliamentary statute, of a new 1 ational
A .-emboly, and \\"hat is m "t important, witl, it own national >,

e 'uli\'e, fOl' Great Britain, or alternati\'ely for England and cot
land separately; it ma) be, if \V Ishmen insi t on it, also for
"'ales. Personally I think it would be a mistaJ<e to eparate
"'ales from England; partly bccause of the relative po·verty of
"'ales, but also because North \Vales and South "V,TaJes seem to
hm e less in common with ea 'h other ['ban each has with the neig-h
bouring English counties. Indced, so far as the distinctive pur
pose of dc\'olution is concerned, J should be glad if the Scot would
insist on his immemorial right to govcrn England and refu e to
bc restri,ted to an assembly sitting in Edinburgh. I should prefer
one assembly and one executive for the w'hole of great Britain.
For the larger the area comprised within the jurisdiction of the
new authority, the more complete can be tbe devolution of work,
from the Cabinet and the Hou e of Commons, to this new
authority. For instance, it would be inexpedient, if not impracti
cable, to break up into . eparale units of administration, for
Eng-land, Scotland and \\'ales respe ti\'ely, the Factory, \Vork
shop and :'I1ines ReO"ulation .\cts, the Trade Board , the Labour
Ex 'hange , and the network of unemployment insurance, the con
trol of tran port and the activi tie of the Consumers' Council.
~lforeo\er, owing to the motor-car and the telephone, mas pro
duction and rna " di tribution, the smaller area, as a unit of
Idl11il1istratioll, is al'wllys tending to become obsolete. But J
recog-ni e that efficient administration is not the only test of good
gO\"enllllent; there i. also the consciou nes of on sent, and this
may take the form of r<lcial seJf-<:onsciou ness and a consequent
demand for separate authorities for wbat ar deemed to be distinct
species of human being-s, with different facultie and different
needs, inhabiting- Eng-Ianel, Scotland and \Vales re pectively.
:'\[oreO\'et', in Scotland, at any ratc, there is already a peculiar
body of la\\', a characteristi strl! ture of local government and
separate ,executiYe departments, 10 ated in Edinburgh, for educa
tion, and 'health, for <lgri 'uJture and fisheries, {or lunacy and
pr.isons. Hen e I suggest one of two compromi es. Three
separat as emblies might be set up for England, cotlanel and
\Vales; anel the sen'ices neces arily common to the United King
dom might be administered by a eries of joint committees, on the
model of the existing Joint Committees for Health Insurance, the
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decisions of these indirectly elected bodies being ratified by each
assembly. Or, as I should prefer, as more likely to combine
economy with efficiency, one ational Assembly might be created
for Great .Britain. In this case the Scottish, \N'elsh and English
members might meet separately in London, Edinburg'h and Cardiff,
for purely sectional business; whilst the whole of the members
might as emble in London for the formal ratification of the sectional
decisions and for the admini tration and legislative development
of such services as are necessarily co-extensive with Great Britain.

In order to facilitate the exposition of the scheme, I will
assume that this latter compromise is adopted, and that there will
be one National Assembly and one executive; and I will leave it
to any reader who prefer' the plural to the singular, to substitute,
in the following pages, the numerals " two" 01' "three" for
the " one " I prefer.

2.-THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.
I propose that the member of this National Assembly should

be directly elected on the same franchise as the House of Com
mon -I suggest about 300 members for England and \Vales and
perhap 50 members for cotland. I think that they should be
elected for a fixed period, preferably three years, 'without liability
to premature dissolution, and should thus be quite disconnected
from the polling day of the House of Commons. Whether the
single-member constituency, with or without the alternative Yote,
or the multiple..member constituency with proportional representa
tion, be adopted as the electoral basis of the new authority, will
probably depend on the balance of opinion in the particular House
of Commons translating the scheme into law.

3.-SPECIFIC STtlTL'TES TO BE DEVOLVED.
.\t this point let u consider the intriguing question of tlle

type of devolution to be embodied in the statute. The usual pro
cedure in establi hing federal constitutions appears to be devolu
tion by subjects; ome subjects being reserved for the larger, or
more ovel'eign authority, wthilst others are devolved on the smaller
or subordinate authorities. Sometimes this subject definition is
of the vaguest character; for instance, in the British North
America Act, 1867, establishing the Dominion of Canada, Section
92 allots a number of specified subjects to the provincial govern
ments, ending up witJh the general power to " make laws in rela
t:ion to ali matte.rs of a merely local or private nature in the
province." I venture to suggest that it would be wiser to adopt
a more limited and expli it type of devolution: a devolution not
of subjects at all, but of specific statutes or groups of statutes.
It might be inferred that this leaves the proposed National
Assembly without any legislative powers; in fact, in exactly the
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same position as the "London County Councilor the Manchester
-:\Iunicipal Corporation. But that need not be so. In a fit of absent
m;nd dn s-another phrase for the subcon cious wisdom of the
British race-the Hou e of 'ommons, plagued with acute con
gestion, emitted what is now termed " administrative law "-a
type of de\'olubion arousing the wrath of eminent jurists. "It is
one thing," indignantly declare Lord Hewart, in describing thi
t. :\ew Despotism," " to confer power, subject to proper restric
tion to make regulations. It i anotller thing to give those regu
lations the force of a statute. It is one thing to make regulations
,,"hich are to ha\"e no effect unle s and until they are approved by
Parliament. It is another thing to make regulations, behind the
back of Parliament, which come into force w~thout the assent or
even the knowledge of Parliament. Again, it is a strong thing to
place the decision of a Minister, in a matter affecting the rights of
individuals, beyono the possibility of review by the Courts of
La\\'. And it is a strong thing to cmpo\\"er a Minister to modify,
by his personal or deparLmental order, the provi ion of a statute
which has been enacted." (The New Despotism, by Loro
Hewart, p. 19.)

It \\"ould be easy to cite endless examples in the statutes of
the la t two decades of this devolution of wide legislative powers
to Government departments, under such plausible headings as
" power to remove difficulties," or " in order to meet unknown
future conditions"; coupled with the clause, "that the Rules
and Order shall be of the same ffect as if they "'ere contained in
thi Act."

);ow it is clear that, \\"hilst ther may be gra\"e objection to
thi new type of "admini trative law" ~f it b devolved on
GO\'emment departments, which may mean, in practice, on a
permanent official, not e\"en the Lord Chief Justice can object, on
con titutional grounds, to the de\"olution of these powers of amend
ment and extension of e."i ting- tatute to a 1 ational A embl)",
having exactly the same moral authority, from the standpoint of
politi 'al democracy, as the House of Commons itself. Incidentally,
I may observe, that this new de\"ice of administrative law, more
especially the clause " . hall be of the same effect a if they were
includled in tlle Act," \llould, laccording) to recent judgments,
exempt the National Assembly from having its adminstrative and
legislative a ti\·ities open to ttltm vires proceedings in the Courts.
And if it were thought necessary to curb this unlimited power" to
remove difficulties" and" to meet unknown future cond,itions,"
in order to iO\"ade spheres quite unconnected with the original
Act, it might be left to the Speaker of the House of Commons,
on the complaint of a memb r of the. ational A sembly, to certify
or refu e to certif\" as within the meaning of the clause, the pro
po ed amendment or exten ion of the statutes. Should the Speaker
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refuse certification, it would be always open to the ational
.\ssembly to promote a Bill in the House of Commons to alter the
statutes in any way that was necessary for the new departure,

I may remark in passing, that under this plan of reform,
amendment or rejection by the House of Lords, in all the dcvoh'ed
sen'ice , automatically di appear,

4.-THE ERVICE TO BE DE I'OL l'ED,
Upon this new Tational Assembly and its Executi\"c, would

be devolved a long row of public services. Thus, the plan con
templates the tran fer to the new authorities, fr<:m1 the Cabinet
and Parliament, of the business of half-a-dozen or morc of the
pre ent Ministries-the Ministrv of Health, the Board of Educa
tion, the Mjnistry of Labour, the Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries, the Ministry of Tran:port, the ~ linistry of ;\fine and
the Office of Works, together with certain branches of the Home
Office and the Board of Trade, e.g., the Factory and :.\\·orkshop
department, the Patent Office and the Consumers' Council.

1a1US the National Assembly and its Executive will supervise,
not only the local authorities exactly as they are at prescnt super
vised by the Cabinet and rhe House of Common , but also the new
pecialised Commiss.ions, such as the Electricity Commi sion, the

London Traffic Board and the B.B.C. Private Bill legislation,
whether affecting the constitution and powers of raih\"ay and
other companies, or of local authorities and public utility corpora
tions, will plainly fall, not to the Hou e of Commons, but to the
XaLional Assembly. Be ides this first instalment of statute Jaw
there is no rea on why there should not be a progre si\"e de\'olu
tion from the House of Common to the National Assembly, of
o'tatutes creating public services yet undreamt of, exactly a there
has been a progres i\'e enlargement of the sphere of existing local
authorities.

It will be noted that all these departments of admini tration
ha\'e been invented since 1832, mo tlv in the la t thirty years.
They constitute, in fact, a new kind of govemment~naOtional
hou ekeeping-quite separate and distinct from the exerci.e of
sovereignty, national defence and the maintenance of Court' of
Justice. The services involved partake e\'er less and Ie s of the
nature of the exercise of overeign power, determining the rela
tion between individuals or groups of individuals in the manner
of a monarch dealing- with his subjects. They become more and
more of the nature of a mass of rules and conventions adopted, as
occasion arises, for the organisation of social utilities so as to
secure their regular and uninterrupted function. This modern
State, indeed, is now lincreasingly seen as a congeries of public
corporations-central and local-.analogous to the consumers' ('0

operative movement, except that membership is necessarily uni-
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"ersal in order that, by car ful and continuous planning, the whole
body of citizens may attain higher standards of civili ation.

5.-Fl:"\T.IXCE.
But \"hat about Jinan e~the biggest puzzle in any scheme

of de"olution? In the pace at my disposal 1 could do no more,
even if 1 had the ,requisite knowledge of detail, than et out the
fundamental con iderations. It is, 1 think, essential to the com
pleteness of the de"olution, that the ~ational As embly should
have it o,,,n re"enue, independent alike of the Hou e of Commons
and vhe Ch.ancellor ,of the Exchequer. It is indi pensable .to
o-enuine efficiency, no les than to economy, that the l\'ational
.-\S embly hould be made to feel effectively its responsibility to the
electorate who e money it is expending. But, on tl1e division of
sen'ices propo ed, the ational As 'embly will be much more of a
supen'i ing and legislati,'e than .a spending authority.

The total expenditure of the British Government i approxi
mately ,eight hundr d millions, of which I reckon the Chancellor
of the Ex hequer and the Hou e of ommons will, .under this
scheme, continue to be responsible for about six ihundr d million.,
a urn whicll includes the service of the national debt, national de
fence, war pensions, po t office, Courts of Justice, and pri on ,
together with foreign, dominion and colonial affairs. The
Xational A sembly, on the other hand, would require for devolved
sen'i 'es, omething Ie s than t,,'o hundred million (education,
health, labour, agriculture, transport, etc.), But this include the
one hundred and ten millions for grants in aid of the local authori·
ties, now paid by the Chancellor of the Exchequer. If these were
stabilised (say decade by decade) and paid in a lump um to the
XationaJ Assembly for distribution among the local authorities,
there would remain only some eight)' millions to be provided an
nuaJly fo'r all the other expenditure on the c1evoh'ed servi s.
\Vherher thi need could best be met (a. was proposed by the
Ullswater Committee of 1920) by the de"olution of suitable exi ting
taxe ; or by allowing the 1\ational .\sscmbly to i ue precept.
to the local authorities; or by permitting it to c1evi e new form.
of taxation, su h as the taxation of sit "ahles, not conflicting WiUl
tho e required by the Chancellor of th Exchequet'--{)r by <'Inv om
bination of t·hese-Illu t be left to be ettled by more expe;ienced
finan'iers than my elf. I will only. ugge t that, whilst there are
undoubtedly ad"antages in putting the National.\ embly under
an obligation to bring home to the consciousne of every elector
the fact that the national expenditure is rising, this is not neces
. aril)' . eCUl'ed by the simple device of causing the aggregate of
expenditure to result in an increa e in rhe rates and taxes. Tt is
not merely tJlat the fi~ancial re\'o]ution involved under the Local
Government Act of 1929 in " de-rating," together with the sudden
exagj!eration of the system of Grants in .\id, \\'ill, for a number



of years, prevent any precise or accurate comparison of the suc
ccssi \"e yea'rly bUJ"dens in particular localities. Apart from this
transient difficulty, the de\"ice of making taxation vary with
expenditure has, to a great extent, lost its efficacy in producing
economy. Merely to increase the fees for local licenses or the
entertainment tax, tlle taxes on motor vehicles or w.ireless sets,
the precept to the local rating autl10ritie , or e\"en a directly levied
-eparate rate on every householder, would not, in fact, bring home
to the consciousness \of the a\"el-age elector that the National
.\ embly l1as become extrav,agant in its staffing, excessive in its
requirements from the 10 al authorities, or unduly ambitious in
its legislative schemes. On the other hand, it would clearly be
desirable to require the Finance Committee of the !\'ational
A embly to consult the Chancellor of the Exchequer pri\"ately,
and in due time (and perhaps to obtajn his sanction) before even
propo ing to raise a loan, or to recommend to the ational
Assembly any expenditure on capital account involving a loan.

7.-MKlSUREMENT AND PUBLICITY.
If, ho\Ve\"er, we are to bring home to the consciousne s of the

electorate any neckles ness or profligacy in the financial policy of
the • ational As embly-and the same is true of the House of
Commons-we must adopt some more effective device than mak
ing its extravagance result in an increase of taxation. The first
requisite is a comprehensiv,e .independent audit in its most mode'rn
developments, including stores as well as cash, not merely verify
ing initial outlay, but also comparing maintenance charges, and
abO\"e all not stopping at surcharging illegal expenditure, but
going on, year after year, to report fully in the £rankest terms on
the finan ial position and policy of the 1 ational Assembly, as dis
clo ed by the continuous in\"e tigations of the audit. This duty
might well be imposed by statute on the Comptroller and Auditor
General, who would need for tl1e purpose a separate highly quali
fied staff, and who should make his reports, 110t to the House of
Commons, but direct to the ational A sembly, which might be
required to deal with them, as .is the practice of the House of
Commons, in its own Public Accounts Committee, independent of
its Finance and other committee. But in the stress and compli
cation of modern life, in an electorate numbering 28 millions. a
mere auditor's report is not enough. Why should .it not be pub
lished at a nominal charge (say, one penny); or even officially
posted to every elector? vVhy should not the purport of the re
port be broadcasted to every licen ed wireless receiving et, and
the members of the ational Assembly be invited to explain. at
meetings of their constituents, their reasons for the expenditure
that they 'have ancurred, and their justification of the financial
policy that they have adopted?
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8.-GOr"ERSJIENT Bl" ADMINISTRATIVE COM1\1ITTEES.

Ho\\" \\"ould the National Assembly be organised? In what
\\ ay would it administer all the social services for which it was
responsible? \'"e have two models before us. There is the ancient
constitution and procedure of the House of Commons-what is
called the Cabinet sy tern of government. In this case the score
of members of the Cabinet, nominally appoint d by the King, are
actually selected by the incoming Prime Minister-the state man
" sent for" by the King because he is the recognised leader of the
party in power in the House of Common. Once in the seat of
office, the Go\"ernment, through it several member , controls
\Vhitehall, and i responsible for all the leg,i lative activities of vhe
House of Commons. The 600 pnivat members, a I have already
described, are practically po\\"erle s, except for purposes of ob truc
tion, in deciding what shall be the legislation enacted by Parlia
ment.

On tile other l1and, we have the modern system of administra
tion by committees as worked out by the British municipalities
and county councils. To my mind the second of these two model
is the one that ought to be adopted for the new. ational Assembly.
Let me xplain exactly what would happen. At its firrst meeting
the:\ einbly would elect its chairman and other officials and pass
its tanding order. At the second meeting a whole series of
committees would be elected, to direct the work of the Whitehall
departments, including a General Purposes Committee and a
Finance Committee. Tohe heterogeneous departments now making
up the :\Iinistry of Health might, for .instance, be presided over by
a series of separate committees, for such subjects as housing and
to\\"n planning, hospitals and medical treatment, open spaces and
rural amenitie , lunacy and mental deficiency, pensions, insur
ance and public assistance, and Private B~II legiSlation. All the
members of the Assembly would find themselves on one or other
of these committees, political parties being represented according
to their strength on the :-Jational Assembly. Each ommittee
would elect its own chairman, who, be ides presiding over its
deliberations, \\"ould become the head of the executive department
concerned. E"ery new departure in administration, every pro
posal £o'r legislation, would be brou~ht by the chairman before
the committee, and .it would be the committee's proposal which
would be submitted by him to the National Assembly.

Note how far greater under this sy tern of government would
be the control exercised by the elected repre entatives than it is
in the House of Commons. Every item of the proposed expendi
ture of any committee.of the ational Assembly (exceeding some
tated amount) would be reported to the Finance Committee for

its prior sanction, either as part of the routine disbur ements under
pre\"iously anctionep Annual Estimates, or as new expenditure
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urgently J'equire<l which has to be subsequently authoris <I by
Supplementary Estimates., The .annual budget of the National
Assembly, with its propo ed redu tions and additions in expendi
ture and taxation-instead of being sprung on the Hou e of C m
mons o\'ernirrht, would aJ 0 ha\'e to pa through the Finance
Committee, prior to its submis ion to the ~ationaJ A sembh.

Further, any need for" administrati\'e Jaw" in its bu'reau
cratic form of " departmental legi latiol1 " would automatically
cease to exist; aJI amendments and extensions of exi ting statutes,
together with the appropriate statutory rules and bye-laws, \\'ould
be discussed and decided by the committee concerned with the
particular n'ice and afterwards submitted by the chairman to
the NaLional Assembly for ena tment.

But this is not the only adYantage of the committee sy tern.
L'nder the Cabinet system, one team goe out <:IS the other team
comes in, and any experien e and keenne s which may haye been
de\'eloped in a ;\Iinister, is lost to the administration. nder the
ommittee system, zealou and experienced members of the

:\Iinority Party will continue to share, sometimes a yice-chairmen,
or at any rate as m mbers, in the work of the particular com
mittees in \\'hich they are interested. To my mind, this continuous
u e of the abler members of all partie , in the day by day admini-
trati\'e and legislative acti\'ities of the National A sembly, i of

immense yalue in any machinery of gO\ernment. So far as party
intere ts are concerned the group I()£ chairmen cho en by the
numerically super~or party to pre ide over the politically cru\.ial
committees would doubtles confer reg-ularly togethe'r on que
tions of party policy. In this \I'ay there would be e\'oh'ed (a~ in
the London County Council) a much of concerted party influence
as is desirable and no more. The piyotal feature of our party
. y tem, the sudden dissolution and change of Go\'ernmcnt foIlO\\'
ing the rejcction of all)' Goyernment measure, \yould, from this
sphere, vanish completely.

9.-TT'H,IT TT'OCLD BE LEFT TO THE HOU, E OF
O"!lI.lIONS.

"'hat, then, it may b asked, would be I ft to the Cabinet and
the House of Commons? Quite as much, I reply, a anyone
group of l\finisters and 'anyone A sembI)' can adequately attend
to. Fir t, of course, constitution, 1 legi.lation and reform. Then
all the i sues of foreign affairs; all the problems onnccted \I'ith
the Dominions; our relations with India; our darect admini tra
tion of territory exceeding in area the whole of India. namely, the
fifty odd ·eparate olonies, protectorate , mandated territorie and
other dependencies. ·\Vith all thi goes nece arih' the teadily
gTo\\'ing work connected with the League of ~ation , the Hag-ue
Court, the Pernlanent Mandate. Commission, and the Intl:"'na-



tional Labour Office. Allied to these are control of foreign trade,
of currency, of weights and measures, and of migration. Nor can
we forget the complicated ,issues and lessential servjces of disa,rma
ment on the one hand, and national defence on the other-the
Army, Navy and Ail" Force. Moreover, there is the huge burden
of the national debt, with its obvers~ in the swollen Qncome tax,
surtax and death duties, and along with these also t'he cu toms
and excise duties. There is, further, the g.reatest of all national
sen-ices, the Post Office. which is becoming every day more bound
up with the postaJ, telephone and w~reless servioes of vhe dominions
and colonies, and also \V,it'h those of foreign countries. We may
imagine Parliament also keeping its hand on the majn body of law
and the administration of justice.

Finally, Parliament would keep all its overeignty. It could
at any moment end or mend the National As embly; at could by
new legislation amplify or contract-above all, at could interpret
or clarify-the powers which it had devolved, whenever pract,ical
experience or some unfore een judicial decision called for their
amendment. In fact, under the foregoing- scheme, the Cabinet
and t'he House of Commons -would retain all the function of
gO\'ernment known to Pitt and Canning, to Peel .and Palmerstoll,
and e\'en to Gladstone and DisraeLi priolo to the seventies.

THE BASIC PRjNCIPLE OF THE CHEME.

~ly final word brings me to the philosophy of the subject.
The scheme here advocated involves the advance of the British
Constitution to a new kind of federalism. In the United States, in
Canada, in Austr,alia, and now in several of the new European

tates, we see federations based on unions of geographical area,
where every citizen votes at two elecuions, one for the smaller
area-State or Provincial Parliament and Executive and anotiher
for the Federal Government and Ex,ecutive. For the relatively

mall and densely populated Great Britain, where urban and rural
districts are inextricably entangled, tile splitting up of authority
by geographical area is out of date. What we require, if \\'e are
to sweep away the three-fold evil of an over-taxed Cabinet, an
hypertrophied bureaucra y and a paralysed House of Common,
is the differ'entiation of one authority from another according to
the services rendered. Governmental function in Great Britain
of the twentieth century fall easily into two main groups, one con
cerning sovereignty, overseas relations, nation.al defence, the
main body of law, and the administration of justice between man
and man, all functions based on the exercise of power; the other
relating to social ervices, such as public health and education,
pure .air and pure water, insurance and ~ndu trial regulation, town
planning and open spaces-all essentially subjects for organi ed
o-operation amongst citizens to supply their common needs and

fulfil their aspiration for a better and nobler life.
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To mix. together the issues ,arising out of these two strongly
contrasted groups is illogical and confusing. How can electors
vote intelligently on such lumpings of widely disparate issues about
whieh they may want to give oontradictory verdicts? They may
approve of the Government policy in one group of questions and
condemn it tin ,another. An elector may be an internationalist and
a pacifist, whilst upholding competitive profit-making enterprise
as the best form of social mganisation; he may be a £ervent be
liever in free medical treatment and the endowment of mother
hood,and yet be a militant impenialist intent on holding and
extending a distin ti,'ely British Empire. It is only by making:
" cross-voting" practicable in regard to the two fundamentally
contrasted groups of issues that the true verdict of the electorate
can be given. And t'he same is true about representatives in
Parliament and colleagues in the Govt)rnment. So far as inter
national affairs are ooncerned or the relations of the white to the
coloured raoes, Lord Cecil and Lord Irwin may find their spiritual
comrades in 1\11". l\IacDonald, 1\1r. Henderson and 1\1r. Wedgwood
Benn j but they 111ay altogether object to government control of
industrial enterprise, exten ion of the school age, or maintenance
with training for the unemployed. It is this 'heaping up of multi
tudinous and disparate issues and of pmblems irrelevant to each
other in the Cabinet, in the single representati"e assembly and at
the polLing booth, rthat is jamming the eX'isting machinery of
g'o,"ernment and bringing political democracy, with its implication
of the consciousness of can ent on the part of the people, into a
discredit as dangerous as it is unwarranted.

NOTES.

HOUSE OF COMMONS COMMITTEES.

1 (Page - ).-The proposal to convert each Cabinet :\1inister into the
chairman of a committee drawn from the membership of the several parties in
the House of Commons-a proposal with which the Rt. Hon. F. W. Jowett,
M.P., has specially associated himself-is best described in a report embodied
in The Reform of Parliament, a pamphlet published by the Independent Labour
Party. The same pamphlet contains also a rival report, which sets forth
the disadvantages and difficulties of applying such a system to the present
work of Cabinet Ministers and Parliaments; and examines an alternative
suggestion, namely that of establishing, in connection with each Ministry, a
purely advisory committee of Members of Parliament, whom the Minister
may consult without necessarily accepting their decisions. I may observe
that either of these schemes for the reform of the House of Commons would
be all the more practicable if that body were relieved of half its presen t \Vork
by devolution to a new National Assembly.
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The arguments again t the ~ubstitution of administrative committees
for Y1inister , as set out in the second report, appear to me, in respect of
the greater parr of the present work of the Cabinet and Parliament, un
answerable. At any rate, in connection with Foreign Relation , Dominion
Affair, Colonial Administration and Fiscal Policy, the attempt to base a
one-parry Cabinet system upon a series of bi-party committees seems hope
les Iy unpracticable.

Moreover, whatever improvement in House of Commons procedure might
re ult from either form of committee, it is clear that their establi hment
would do nothing to relieve Ministers from their insupportable burden. It
would, on the contrary, greatly increa e their work, and make their position
quite impossible. Even the mild alternative of giving each Mini ter an
advisory committee of Member of Parliament of all parties, whilst it might
occupy and even educate the m mb rs, would be a new tax on the time
of th Foreign Secretary, and a new pportunity for premature" leakage" ;
calculated to lessen efficiency without in any way increasing the control of
the Hou e of Commons as a whole and without diminishing the influence
of the bureaucracy. There seem, in fact, no half-way house between the
device of governmQnt by a singl supreme one-pany committee (the Cabinet),
re ponsibl to the plected a sembly for every department, and that of
government by a serie of bi-party committees, each separately r ponsible
for its own d parlment to the lected assembly. The former device, with its
concentration of authority, its a\'oidance of premature publicity, and its pre
sentation to the electorate of a definite choice betlveen alternative admini tra
tions, appears the more advantageous, if not una\'oidable, for foreign and
over eas relations, for issue of supreme importance, and for momentous
new departures in policy. The latter device (the a-called Committee system)
offer advantages in securing greater concentration of thought on each
department, enlisting the willing co-operation of all sections of opinion, and
in ensuring greater continuity of administration. For these reasons I have
adopted it as best suited to the proposed National Assembly, which would,
in the main, be concerned not with supreme issues but with developing
policies already determined in principle in respect of public health, educa
tion, unemployment and the maintenance of the standard of life.

But the House of Commons is not likely to multiply, in either form,
liltl" committees of members as screens between Ministers and itself. l\lore
probable, and a I think, more dangerous, is the growth of a demand (a in
Australia) for the control of :'Ilinisters, not by Committees of the Legi
lature at all, but by ommittees of the Party Caucus. In Australia, the
Party Caucus openly decides who shall form the Cabinet, and now seek
to dictate the measures which the Cabinet shall initiate, and which the
Party Majority in the Legislature shall enact. This, in my view, is the
very negation of Political Democracy.

ADMINI TR.ITll'E LA 11'.

2 (Page - ).-This term is lao ly used (as by Lord H wart in The t,cw
Despotism, 1929) to include four difTcreJ1l objects of di like, between which
it i important to di tingui h. Originally the t rm meant only the droit
administratif of France, where a special code of law is applied by special
tribunals in uits against the tate or it officials (see Precis de Droit
Administratif, by Ham'ion; History of Frellch Public Law, by Brissaud;
Law ill the 'Modern State, by Duguit, translated by H. ]. Laski). This has
no relation to English practice. But aparr from legislation by Parliament,
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we have much Delegated Legislation, specifically entru ted under tatut to
particular legislati"e organs (e.g. the Bye-La,,' of Local Authorities and of
Raih"ay Companies; the Orders of the Pri,'y Council under the Emergency
Powers Act; even the quasi-legislative .. warning notice .. of the General
Medical Council). This may be distinguished from Departmental Legislation.
now denounced a law-making by bureaucracy, where Parliament has em
powered particular Mini ters, either to make Rule or Orders amplifying
general statutes in elaborate detail (the voluminous Statutory Rules and
Order which far exceed in length the Statutes themseh'es); or to do what i
necessary to bring Statutes into operation, or .. remov difficulties" in
their application, even to the extent of altf'ring the provisions of the tatutes
themselves. The furthe t extension of the term is to the procedure by whkh,
under Statutory Authority, not only Parliament, but even the Courts of
Justice are left on one side. This development, better termed Departmental
Awards, i seen where Parliament gives power to pa,·ticular Mini ters to
act as the final, and, indeed, as the only tribunal of appeal against orders by
Local Authorities (e.g. the Arlidge case). For all the e varieties of British
practice, see The New Despotism, by Lord Hewart, 1929; Admi"'istmti,'~

Law, by F. J. Port, LL.D., 1929; Justice at,d Ad,ninistrath'e Law, by
W. A. Rob on, B.Sc.(Econ.), LL.M.. Ph.D., 1928; Comparative alld Admini
strative Law, by F. J. Goodnow, LL. D., 1903; Delegated Legislation, by
Cecil J. Carr, LL.D., 1921.

COMJflTTEE PIWCEDf.:RE.

3. (Page - ).-Thi committee procedure has. in England and Wale•.
been elaborated in a century of practice substantially on identical lines, but
with local differences, first by the Borough Councils under the Municipal
Corporations .\ct, and inc.> 1888 by th~ County and District Councils und"r
th Local Government Act. It may be added that it forms a part of the
new Constitution of the Colony of Ceylon, coming into force in 1931. Based
essentially on the necessity of each committee submitting successive reports
of its provisional deci ion for nttification by the full council, this procedure
has reached in the London County Council a high degree of efficiency, at
the relatively small cost of exten iv printing. It now achieves, in combina
tion (a) the private consideration by each committee of reports by officials;
(b) the communication to the whole council of all the decisions or proposals
of the committee; (c) the accompaniment of each of these by adequate
printed explanations, prepared by the Chairman of the Committee, of the
fact and rea ons on which the committee's recommendations are based, thus
di pensing largely with Ministerial oral expositions; (d) the printing in
opecial type of the actual recommendations, to which alone the council will
be committed; and (e) the accompaniment of them, on the same page, by
any necessary report by the Finance Committee on the subject. The printed
agenda of the London County Coun ii-in marked contrast, it must be said,
with that of many important Municipal Corporations, which often contain
little more than an .. epitome" of the committee's minutes-is thus a
lengthy document, not only constituting an intelligible record but also placing
every Councillor, if he will but read, in possession of everything needed for
his understanding of every issue coming before the Council. No adequate
co.mpr hension can be gained of the working of the London County Council
WIthout careful study of the form of its agenda, a little known but invaluabk
contribution to Political Science. At each Council Meeting the Chairman of
the Council call upon the Chairman of the Committee to move the recep
tion of his Committee's report, which is almost invariably done without

j
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any speech. The Chairman of the Council then puts each numbered para
graph separately to the Council, whereupon discussion may ensue. As
each paragraph affords its own explanation, and most of them are non
controversial, the majority are rapidly agreed to without discussion. But
any recommendation, large or small, may be challenged, debated, amended
to any extent, or rejected; and every controversial issue is thus fought. It
should be said, however, that the London County Council imposes a time
limit for speeches of fifteen minutes, at the expiration of which the Chairman
asks whether it is the pleasure of the Council that the speaker continue.
Permission to continue is habitually accorded, nem. con., but, except in
cases of important explanations or arguments, this is hardly ever taken
advantage of for more than a few minutes beyond the quarter of an hour:

The National Assembly would, like the London County Council, frame
its own Standing Order, subject to any statutory prescription. One of the
matters to be thus prescribed would doubtless be the limits of the latitude
to be allowed to the Committees for immediate action without prior ratifica
tion by the full Council. Another might deal with Payment of Members.
It may be suggested that proper provision for the necessary expenses of
members should be made by Statute, whether (as a minimum) travelling and
hotel expenses, togeth r with payment for loss of remunerative time, as now
given to Scottish County Councillors; or (as I think preferable) a common
minimum of £400 a year and railway fares (as in the House of Commons)
for what would be, during the sessions, practically full time service. In lieu
of the present Ministerial salaries, the National Assembly might be left free
to settle what additional payment should be made to the Chairman and Vice
Chairman of the Council and the several Chairmen of Committees, which
might vary with the amount of executive work thrown upon each of them.

FEDERATiON BX' ·UBjECTS.

4. (Page - ).-The historical student will not think the analogy too
far-fetched. The federal states of modern times, created when the terri
torial basis had become dominant in law at:'d administration, have naturally
been based on the geographical distribution of their populations. Yet it is
easy to trace in every federal con titution, the influence of ., subject"
equally with that of " place." The functions of the State or Province are
always largely those relating to a common" house-keeping" by the citizens,
whereas those reserved to the superior federal authority deal principally with
subjects of another kind, such as external relations, means of transport and
communication, the common indebtedness, etc. It may be suggested that
the present tendency toward a tran fer of functions from states or provinces
to the federal authority is largely because its smaller area is no longer
suited to the administration of some social services. In the United Kingdom,
the relations between the National Government and the Local Authorities
exhibit a like tendency, the supply of electricity and the regulation of road
trallic being better administered in larger units and Ie s narrowly circum
scribed areas. In Governmental organi ation it is the influence of neighbour
hood, not that of subject, that is passing away. In the new services of
-tate insurance and pensions, for instance, the areas over which the central
or subordinate authorities have jud.sdiction are, geographically, indetermin
ate; the obligations and benefit involved following the insured or pension
able persons, wherever they may be resident; in some cases to places outside
Great Britain.

Moreover, both unitary and federal governments to-day, leave an increas
ing share of authority to vocational organisation, which often ignores geo-
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graphical boundaries. Thus, in the L1nited Kingdom, till' General Medical
Council which has, in fact, both I gislati,'e and' judicial authority, exercises
thes(' functions over all its register('d practitioners, ,,'hatever their race,
nationality or residence. The curr('nt tendency is for other professions to
become .. self-governing" on a vocational, not territorial basis, A" union
of professional associations" would be, so far as its quasi-governmental
functions extended, a federation by subjects. l3ut this tendency to subordin
ate the area to the subject matter of the service, wherever it may occur, has
its limitations. There are still many services, where tbe primary considera
tion is that of the common neighbourhood of the persons concerned, and it
is the c services which are still best managed by the inhabitants of particular
localities within the sovereign state: for in. tance, cleansing and paving,
small parks and playgrounds, baths and wash-houses, public libraries and
local Illuseums and art collections, and, I think, the all-important service
of el m ntary and secondary education. I'fcnce the per i ting need for main
taining and perfecting our system of local government, ev n if we make it
responsiblc to the National Assembly instcad of to the House of Commons.
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of Local Government, etc.;

(iv.) Special subscription courses of lectures on new developments in thought;
(v.) Economic and social investigation and research, and publication of the results.

Lists of Publications, Annual Report, Form of Application as Member or Associate, and any
other information can be obtained on application personally or by letter to the Secretary at the
above address.



SELECTION OF FABIAN PUBLICA TlONS.
(Complete list sent on application.)

THE COMMONSENSE OF MUNICIPAL TRADING. By BERNARD
SHAW. 1/6 net; postage 2d.

MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS. By R. B. SUTHERS. 1/6 net. postage 2d.
THE DECAY OF CAPITALIST CIVILISATION. By SlDNEY aud

BEATRICE WEBB. Cloth, 4/6; paper, 2{6; postage 4d.
HISTORY OF THE FABIAN SOCIETY. By EDWARD R. PEASE. New

edition. 1925. 61-. postage 5d.
FABIAN ESSAYS. (1931 Edition). 2,6; postage, 4d.
KARL MARX. By HAROLD J. LASKI. 1/-; post free, Ill.
TOWARDS SOCIAL DEMOCRACY? By SIDNEY WEBB. IS. n., post.ld

FABIAN TRACTS and LEAFLETS.
Tract., each 16 to /jJJ pp.,price ld .• Ot 9d. pet do•. , unle" other,uut Hatea

Leatte£l, " pp. each,price ld. fo, three c01Jiel, 2&. per 100, or 201- pet I{JO',
The Set, IO{-; post free IO{9. Bound in buckram, 15/-; post free 15,9.

I. General Socialism in its various aspects.
TRAOTS.-229. National Finance. By F. W. PETRICK-LAWRENOE, M.P. 2d.

216. Socialism and Freedom. By H. J. LASKI. 2d. 200. The State in
the New Social Order. By HAnOLD J. LASKI. 2d. 180. The Philosophy
of Socialism. By A. CLUTTON BnoOK. 159. The Necessary Basis of
Society. By SIDNEY WEDD. 146. Socialism and Superior Brains. By
BERNARD SHAW. 2d. 142. Rent and Value. 107. Socialism for MilIiolJ
aires. By BERNARD SHAW.2d. 133. Socialism and Christianity. By Rev.
PEROY DEARMER. 2d. 72. The Moral Aspects of Socialism. By SIDNEY
BALL 51. Socialism: True and False. By S. WEBB. 2d. 45. The Im
possibilities of Anarchism. By G. B. SHAW. 2d. S. Facts for Socialists.
Thirteenth Edition, 1926. 6d. 41. The Fabian Society: its Early H,story.

By BEBNARD BHAw.
n.-Applications of Socialism to Particular Problems.
TRAOTS.-23I. The Local Government Act, 1929: How to Make the Best of It.

By SIDNEY WEBB. 2d. 230. Imperial Trusteeship. By The Rt. Hon. LORD
OLIVIER, KC., M.G. 2d. 228. Agriculture and the Labour Party. By G.
T. GAllRATT. 2d. 227. Labour's Foreign Policy. By Mrs. H. M. Swanwiek.
2d. 226. The League of Nations. By BERNARD SHAW. 2d. 223. The
British Cabinet: A Study of its Personnel, 1901-1924. By HAROLD J.
LASKI. 3d. 220. Seditious Offences. By E. J. C. NEEP. 3d. 196 The Root

of Labour Unrest. By SIDNEY WEBB. 2d. 194. Taxes, Rates and Local
Income Tax. By ROBERT JONES, D.Se. 2d. 187. The Teacher in Politics.
By SIDNEY WEBB. 2d. 183. The Reform of the House of Lords. By
SIDNEY WEBB.

IlL-Local Government Powers: How to use them.
TBAOTS.-22S. Education Committees: Their Powers and Duties. By H.

RUIUELS. 3d. 218. The County Council: What it Is and What it Does.
By H. SAMUELS. 190. Metropolitan Borough Councils. By C. R. ATTLlIIE,
M.A. 2d. 191. Borough Councils. By C. R. ATTLEE, M.A. 2d. I8g. Urban
District Councils. By C. M. LLOYD, M.A. 2d. 62. Parish & District
Councils. 2d. 137. Parish Councils & Village Life. 2d.

IV.-On the Co-operative Movement.
202. The Com titutional Problems of a Co-operative Society. By SIDNEY
WEBB. 2d. 203. The Need for Federal Re-organisation of the Co
operative Movement. By SIDNEY WEBB, 2d. 204. The Position of
Employees in the Co-operative Movement. By LILIAN HARRIS. 2d.
205. Co-operative Education. By LILIAN A. DAWSON. 2d. 206. The Co
operator in Politics. By ALFRED BARNES, M.P. 2d.

V -Biographical Series. In portrait covers, 3d.
221. Jeremy Bentham. By VICTOR COHEN. 217. Thomas Paine. By
KINGSLEY MARTH" 215. William Cobbett. By G. D. H. COLE. 199. William
Lovrtt. I800-18n. By BARBARA HAMMOND. Robert Owen, Idealist. By
C. E. M. JOAD. I7g. John Ruskin and Social Ethics. By Prof. EDITH
MORLEY. 165. Francis Place. By ST. JORl' G. ERVINE. 166. Robert
Owen, Social Reforrr.et. By Miss Hutchings. 167. William Morris and
the Communist Ideal. By Mrs. TOWN"HEND. 168 ]ohnStuart Mill. Bv
JULIUS WEST 174. Charles Kingsley and Christian Socialism. By C.
E. VULLIAMY.
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Society. 11 Dartmoutb St.. Westminster London. S.W.!.
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